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Mountain as Stylization and Allegory
形式與内容：胡 金 銓 《空山靈雨》的風格化及諷喻
R a in ing  in the  M o u n ta in  (^U L lB F l, 1979) was King Hu5s contin-
ued effort in delving into Buddhist subject matters, since Tbuc/i o f Zen (俠女 , 
1 970 /72 ). Compared with the Buddhist subject matter in Tbuc/i o f Zen, the 
same kind of subject matter is treated more extensively and more in depth in 
R a in ing  in  the  M o u n ta in , which subsequently presents its thematic investigation 
and characterization with a m ore「eligio-philosophical overtone.
In adapting Pu Songling’s (蒲松齡，1 64〇_1 71 5) short story, （俠 
女，the swordswoman), into film, King Hu deliberately added an aura of Bud- 
dhism to the film, so as to underscore his intent of religiosity. This intent is in 
fact borne out by the film ’s revealing English title, “ A Touch of Zen.” /’r?
is based on a script written by King Hu himself, The adoption of 
such a title  is ostensibly suggestive of the Buddhist concepts of k o n g  ( ^ ,  
emptiness) and //ng (靈，spirituality), and is prefatory of the mysterious a n d「e-
ligious content of the film as a whole, A comparison of the titular difference be­
tween 4 Touch o f  Z e n  and R a in in g  in th e  M o u n ta in  reveals a difference not only 
in terms of levels of treatment but also emphasis of content, From A Touch o f  
Ze/7 to /n Mounfa/a King Hu had taken another step inward in his
journeying towards the mystic and the ineffable.
Plots and stories aside, there a「e certain similarities found in both films, 
such as atmosphere, choreography of fight, affirmation of Buddhist karma (因果 
M W .) ,  and spatial images as displayed by many recurrent mist-enriched moun­
tain shots. These similarities may either be construed as thematic and technical 
repetitions, 〇「as King Hu’s established style over the years; they are the indices 
to his artistic obsessions.
The atmosphere in both films offers a very ready area for comparison. View- 
ers who have seen Touch o f  Z e n  remember the suspense and mystery pervad­
ing the whole film, especially in its early going. In Pu Songling^s short story, the 
girl is described as very gifted in martial art, but mysterious in her background. 
The relationship between her and her next-door neighbor, Gu Sheng-zhai (顧省 
齋 ) ，the young scholar, naturally takes on a certain mysterious tinge. King Hu’s 
adaptation has captured this sense of the uncanny and mysterious of the original 
story. In transforming this four-page story into a feature film, King Hu compli- 
cates it by adding a subplot of D o n g c h a n g  (^ J S ), a secret police bureau of the 
Ming Dynasty (1 368-1 844), and its relationship with the major characters, very 
much in the style of a James Bond movie, In an interview with Tony Rayns, King 
Hu admitted that he was very intrigued by the court politics of the Ming Dynasty 
and the secret police organization, known as D o n gchang . He also acknowledged 
that he was somewhat influenced, probably because of box office appeal or story 
interest, I presume, by the then popular James Bond movies, during the shooting 
of Dragon (Safe (龍門客棧，1 967) and /4 Toi/d? of Zen. He said that h e 「e- 
acted a bit uneasily about casting a spy as hero in movies; in response, he made 
Touch o f  Zen  somewhat an indirect moral commentary on this kind of casting.1
At the beginning of ffa/n/ng />? Mounfa/n, the atmosphere can be summed
1 See Tony Rayns, Director: King Hu,M Sight and Sound (London), Winter 1975/76: 10.
up as mysten’ous and suspense-fndcrdng. TVre ftVm pfc/cs c/p tempo and unfo/ds 
the theft of the “ Mahayana Scroll” （大乘起信論）in progress. With the arrival 
of Genera丨 Wang (王將軍）（played by Tien Feng 田豐）and Commander Zhang 
(張指揮）（played by Chen Hui-lou 陳慧樓），intrigue sets in and action becomes 
thickened. Moreover, the sty丨ish presence of Master Wu Wai (物外）（played by 
Wu Jia-xtang shrouds the whole plot and  atmosphere with an air of weird-
ness and ethereality. Compared with the beginning of Touch o f  Zen , the begin- 
ning of this film is just as rich in King Huish suspense and mystery.
As for the choreography of fight scenes, King Hu’s style models after that 
practiced on a Peking opera stage; it is therefore very stylized as it consists a 
great dealin dancing and acrobat 丨 c movements, with no claim to the “ realism” 
of fighting. King Hu pays a great deal of emphasis on choreographing his fight- 
ers in positions so that their action would become fluid, without appearing too 
violent, and meanwhile entertaining, without appearing unduly sensational. Take 
Z 7"ol/c/i o f Zen for example, the figh t scenes were all choreographed by Han 
丫jng-Chjeh (韓英傑）' who hagl his training in Peking opera. Understandably, the 
fight scenes all bea「the unmistakable style of Peking opera, very nnuch unlike 
the fight scenes in which he and the h te  Bruce Lee (李小龍）fight to the finish in 
ffie 8/g Soss (唐山大兄，1971).
The fight scenes in R a in in g  in  th e  M o u n ta in  continue with the same style 
exhibited in A rouc/i of Zen. Some of them 丨 ook as if they were remakes of scenes 
fn the earlier fi’im. Fo「example, the see门es in A /buc：/? CZe/? showing Hsu Feng 
(徐楓），Pai Ying ( 白鷹）fighting side by side against Han Ying-chieh, 〇「Roy 
Chi'acTs (喬宏) Bucfcfhfst monks d.escendTng from above to capture Ha门 
have in fact paved the way for subsequent scenes in R ain ing  in the  M o u n ta in : the 
fight scene in the forest pitting Hsu Feng (playing Wh丨te Fox,白狐）and Ng Mi’ng- 
choi (吳明才）（playing Go丨d Lock,金鎖）against Chen Hu‘Mou，and the scene in 
which White Fox is captured by the female attendants of Master Wu Wai descend- 
ing from the top o f trees.
All these scenes correspond with one another in both form (visual effects) 
and content (symbolic meaning). The forest becomes a very concrete image of 
the physical incarceration of the characters, comparable to the forests in Akira
Kurosawa’s (黑澤明 ， 1910-1998 ) RasMmo/"?(羅生門，195〇）311〇11门917^ 「 
Bergman^ (1918- ) D e t s ju n d e  in s e g le t (T h e  S e ve n th  Seal, 1957). Both fight 
scenes in Tbuc/7 of Zen and Ra/’n/ng /.n f/?e MoL/nfa/h seem to vindicate the truth 
of poetic justice - the wicked eventually will have to bite the dust, From the 
Buddhist point of view, the outcome of these fight scenes is the affirmation of 
the exorcizing and transforming power of Buddhism. Monk Hui Yuan (慧圓 ) 
(played by Roy Chiao) and Master Wu Wai are transfigurations of this power 
re s p e c tiv e ly  \n A Touch o f  Z e n  and R a in in g  in  th e  M o u n ta in .
However there is a difference in terms of cha「acte「ization of Buddhist priest- 
hood in these two films. In A Touch o f  Z e n  the Buddhist priest, Hui Yuan, is por­
trayed without any tinge of ambivalence. He is a positive character, somewhat 
deified. The portrayal is therefore one of typifications, which is unavoidably lack­
ing in psychological complexities. Thus, Hui Yuan^s characterization is at best 
“ fla t,” to use E. M. Foster’s term. However, the characterization of Buddhist 
priesthood in /'n f/?e Mounfa/’/i is m〇「e ambivalent, more complex, in terms
of psychological realism. The priests in the “ Three Treasure M〇naste「y” (三寶 
寺 ) show a wide range of personality traits. Some a「e obsessed with power, 
entangled in cloak and dagger politics, succumbed to material temptations. Some 
of the scenes in the film particularly bring to focus this kind of mentality. Fo「 
example, the illicit trading with outsiders, Hui Wen^s calculated materialism,
and the malcontent of some of the monks over thei「sustenance. All these ex- 
amples underscore the irony that springs from the contradictions between their 
avowal to a life of asceticism and their behavioral improprieties. Even the Abbofs 
behavior is more complex than meets the eye. He is well-informed of his three 
disciples; he discerns in his own impenetrable way their lack of acumen neces- 
sary for the abbotship; he is quite aware of the visitor’s vested interest in Tripitaka’s 
(玄裝法師，596-664) hand-written “ Mahayana Scroll,” and has it hand-copied 
in numbers; he pretends to die in order to observe the monastery in secret. His 
behavior is very premeditated, contrary to his outward senility. Perhaps, one can 
say that this increasing ambivalence in characterization is in proportion to the 
extent and depth with which King Hu has decided to deal with his subject matter.
As mentioned earlier, King Hu is fond of using spatial images to express
psychologica丨 conditions of his characters, and to induce certain atmospheric 
effects. A case in point is the forest image, with its interweaving trees visually 
forming a prison-like space. The fight in the bamboo grove and the trap-ridden 
house engineered by the young scholar, Gu Sheng-zhai, in A Touch o f  Z e n  con­
spire to induce visually these psychological and atmospheric effects. King Hu 
also uses the mountainous ridges and cloud-topped space to invoke a sense of 
othe「wo「ldliness. These kinds of space are used rathe「extensively in /Vi
th e  M o u n ta in , The film opens with the vastness of a plain, followed by shots 
showing the height of the ascent and the majestic physical contour of the 
monastery. The vastness of the courtyard in the monastery is introduced twice, 
both at the beginning and at the end of the film, to evoke the inviolable holiness 
of the place.
The Buddhist attitude toward mountain and forest is always positive. Moun­
tain and forest are considered ideal places for mediation and deliverance by Bud- 
dhist monks. In Chinese poetry, lines extolling this religious attitude toward moun- 
tain and forest a「e plentiful. Wang Wei’s (王維， 7〇1-761) lines, “ s h a n lin  w u  
sarjg i/ko” （山林吾喪我， “ In the mountain and forest, I lose my ego.” ）and 
“ le z h u  s h a n lin , z h iq u i j i n g j i ”  (樂住山林，志求靜寂， “ fond of mountain and 
forest, seeking quietude，’) ，2 a「e good examples, to name but a few. Perhaps, 
unintentionally, King Hu has inserted a touch of irony into the Buddhist attitude 
toward mountain and forest. The mountain and forest (s h a n lin , | i j ^ )  in R a in in g  
/n rte  Mounfa/Vi, supposedly the idea丨 place f〇「meditation and deliverance, is not 
above contaminations of the various kinds of lust. Some of the priests, espe­
cially the three disciples of the Abbot, are not in the enlightened state of sa n g w o  
(喪我，egolessness) and ivuyii (無欲，desirelessness),The Buddhist meaning of 
the character sang (喪，to lose, negate, extinguish) as in sar?gn/i/o (egolessness 
〇「losing one’s ego) and (喪生， lifelessness) has assumed a fatal
implication, rather than a transcendental one, with respect to the lustful characters.
On the other hand, King Hu makes use of the interior space of the monas- 
tery to concretize the internal narrowness of the characters. White Fox, Gold
2 \Hang\He\, Wang Youcheng j i  jianzhu [王右丞集箋注，An Annotated Anthology of Wang Wd’s Poetry), 
annotated by Zhao Diancheng (趙殿成）（Beijing: Zhonghua shuju，1961) 211 ,320 .
lock , Esquire \Wen，Genera'i \Wang and Commander Zhang spend most of their 
time plotting one intrigue after another in the labyrinthine hallways of the 
monastery, deadlocked in their own lust, like mice in an experiment-chamber run­
ning blindly, but to no avail. King Hu takes pains to repeat their cat-and-mouse 
chase, with a view to the sense of absurdity underlying their actions. The film, as 
a whole, (s in no way stingy in terms of maWng use of space, 'arge and small. The 
shooting location in Korea is worth mentioning: the ancient monastery in which 
the whole film was shot is not only authentic but evocative of the religious atmo- 
sphere of （長松響梵聲 ,“ long pines echoing San-
sk「it chants” ）and“ /cong/’(v fayun， /’ ’ （空居法雲外 / ‘ habitat of emptiness beyond 
clouds” ）.3
From the comparisons above, one can see the thematic and technical conti­
nuities between A Touch o f  Z e n  and R a in in g  in  th e  M o u n ta in . It is fair enough to 
say that the latter is the religious intensification of the former. Comparing these 
two films with earlier Dragon Gafe /nn and 77?e Ones (忠烈亂  1975)，
one see King Hu's inward-turning change, Both D ra g o n  Gate Inn  aad Vacant 
O nes  are more concerned with swordsmen and their martial skills, concomitant 
with their chivalry and administration of justice, whereas both A Touch o f  Z e n  
and /'n f/?e Mot7r?f«3/’n attempt to deal more with religious and philosophi-
cal matters, relegating swordsmanship and heroics to the background. From the 
literary point of view, the contents of the latter two are riche「and mo「e 
invigorating, This inward-turning as exhibited in /! 7buc/? o f Ze/7 and /?a/>?/V?5 /’n 
f/?e Mounfa/n can either be construed as the artistic f厂uctification of King Hu’s 
dkedorsh'p over the years, 〇「as his attempt at fmcTing a new path to tread.
Perhaps, the main reason rests with his recent study 〇f Buddhism. These 
two films definitely bea「the impact of Buddhism upon his artistry and reflect his 
attitude toward art and life as a whole.
Thematic analysis of R a in in g  in  th e  M o u n ta in  shows that it is a story about 
lust and its consequences. On the one hand, characters — Esquire Wert, White 
Fox, Gold Lock, General Wang, and Commander Zhang— work themselves into a
3 Wang Wei, Wang Youchengjijianzhu 150.
fever, in  o rd e r  to  p o s s e s s  J n p ita k a ys h a n d -w r it te n  ^M a h a y a n a  ScroJJ>,; on  th e  
other, the three disciples of the Abbot are at loggerheads with one another ove「 
succession to the abbotship, The main action of these two groups starts with the 
theft of the scroll, rivalry over the abbotship, and terminated respectively in fail- 
ure and death.
The film is imbued with a strong sense of didacticism. While shooting A Touch  
o f  Zen, King Hu said that he wanted to demonstrate what the Buddhist calls the 
state of w u  (In1), a state of illumination logically inexplicable.4 /\ Touch o f  Z e n  
embodies this attempt through filmic language. This is as far as he went. He had 
no intention, as he said, of preaching a moral message, but the concern to con- 
vey through visual images a certain Oriental mystic experience. In R a in ing  in  the  
M o u n ta in , King Hu has apparently gone farther than this. Plot analysis shows 
that the film extols unreservedly the Buddhist concept of ka「ma. This Buddhist 
version of poetic justice is very explicit, and forms the moral framework of the 
whole film interwoven by its lust theme and a series of actions leading to failure 
and death.
Qiu Ming (邱明）（played by Tung Lin 彳冬林），the exiled convict, is basically 
virtuous, capable of illumination; his perseverance and integrity finally earn him 
the abbotship. Esquire Wen, Gold Lock and Commander Zhang have to pay fo「 
their lust with thei「lives, whereas White Fox, slightly better off，is spared her life， 
converted to Buddhism, in atonement for her previous sins. General Wang comes 
up empty-handed, so does his accomplice, the power-hungry Hui Tong 
(played by Shih Chun 石售）. The ending of the film exudes almost palpably the 
se n se  o f  a b s u rd ity  a n d  fu tility . The  d is a p p o in te d  re m a rk  m ade  by  E squ ire  Wen to  
Hui Wen, just before he falls down the c liff — “ Then, I have come here all for 
nothing” 一  seems to summarize the moral parable of the film.
This sense of absurdity and futility is suggested by a series of mechanical 
and repetitive actions in the film. The cat-and-mouse chases among Whfte Fox, 
Gold Lock and Commander Zhang, thei「「ound-「obin snatching of the scroll and 
the subsequent tug-of-vva「antics bury underneath an acute irony. Thei「lust labor’s
4 See "Words from King Hu," A Touch o f Zen, Hong Kong, 1969.
waste reaches the point of pathos, if one takes into account the amount of effort 
that has gone into all their wheeling and dealings. Their actions remind one very 
much of the buffoonery and absurdity that one encounters in absurd plays, Thei「 
mechanical and repetitive actions are comparable to the same actions of Estragon 
and Vladimir in Samuel Becketfs (1906-89) En a t te n d a n t  G o d o t (W a it in g  fo r  
G odot, 195Z) taking on and off their bowler hats and waiting iutilely for Godot, 
〇「the bag-snatching between the two nutty brothers, Aston and Mick, and the 
tramp, Davies, in Harold Pinter's (1930- ) The C a re ta ke r (1959).
King Hu basically treats /?a/m’/7g /’n M〇L/nfa/>7 as a parable. In o「de「to 
bring home his point, he has to choose an appropriate theme, which must have 
an appeal of universality. Greed 〇「lust happens to be a very universal theme; it 
is the bondage people were bom into; it transcends the confines of time and 
space. King Hu’s original t厂eatment of this sense of absurdity and futility embed- 
ded in the film was rather heavy-handed. In the original script, he includes those 
to die for their lust not only Esquire Wen, Gold Lock and Commander Zhang, but 
also Hui Tong and General Wang, In Scene 78 of the original script, Hui Tong and 
General Wang were to be killed by bandits. This scene is deleted in the finished 
film; yet it gives one an idea of the original conception of King Hu’s overall moral 
attitude.
King Hu^s moral didacticism intrudes most obtrusively toward the end of the 
film. The scene of White Fox^s conversion to Buddhism in the midst of Sanskrit chants 
is cut to a long shot showing the frontal majesty of the monastery. This shot- 
alteration forms a vivid cinematic syntax, symbolic of the Buddhist salvation and 
the dawning of hope. The function of this shot at the end is similar to that at the 
end of Kurosawa’s
/n f/?e Mounfa/I? is a parable in filmic narrative. Its form 「evolves around 
the concept of parable and its ramifications. This parable in the film demonstrates 
itself in both positive and negative forms. The positive parable demonstrates a certain 
attitude or action that is morally praiseworthy, whereas the negative parable demon­
strates a certain attitude or action that is morally condemnable. For example, the 
perseverance and forgiveness of Qiu Ming are the morally praiseworthy virtues dem- 
◦nstrated by the positive parable. The lust of the other characters is the morally
condemnaWe attitude demonstrated by the negative parable. The whole film is 
subsumed under these two kinds of parable, with a view to conveying a moral 
lesson. The theft of the scroll, the rivalry over possessing it, and the politicking 
fo「the abbotship are all imbued with didactic purposes. The scene showing monks 
meditating by the rive「side by side with naked girls visualizes the conflict be- 
tween asceticism and sensuous temptation.
On the whole, the development of characters in the film runs on a quest 
pattern. Qiu Ming’s exile and conviction a「e forced upon him; but they lead him to 
a better #w〇「lcT; the fruft comes to hfm without his effort of seekfng. Esqui’「e 
Wen, White Fox, Gold Lock, General Wang and Commander Zhang, spurred on by 
greed, choose willingly to tread the path of failure and death.
There is no need to overstate the explicitness of the thematic framework of 
the film. The only ambiguity comes perhaps from the test scene in which master 
and disciples a「e engaged in Zen dialogues. The co门tent of these questio门s-and- 
answers is incurably abstruse, and its significance raises the question whether 
the whole scene is after all amenable to fluid cinematic expression. The three 
disciples have done thei「best, yet thei「answers are somewhat contrived and 
unsubstantive, as they a「e more verbal embodiments than existential practices. 
Qiu Ming’s behavior is, however, an existential embodiment of all the acumen 
necessary for the abbotship. In Scene 49 of the original script, Qiu Ming was one 
of the candidates to be tested. This scene was later rewritten, and Qiu Ming is 
deleted from the test. The content of the original scene is very wordy, much to 
the detriment of fluid cinematic expression:
Scene 49 
Time: M orning 
Setting: The forest
Characters: W hite Fox (白狐 ) ， E squire Wen (文安 ） ， General W ang (王 
紀)， Com mander Zhang (張誠 ) ， Qiu M ing (邱明)， Zhi Yan (智嚴 ） （ the 
A bbot)， M aster Wu Wai (物外)，Hui Tong (慧通)，Hui Wen (慧文)，Hui 
Si (慧思)，other monks and Wu W ai’s female attendants.
(All spread around the area, sitting , w ith Wu W ai's atten d an ts danc­
ing in the background.)
(Zhi Yan, Wu Wai, Esquire Wen, W hite Fox, General Wang and Com­
m ander Zhang sit on the elevated ground.)
Zhi Yan: Hui Tong.
Hui Tong: Yes, m aster.
Zhi Yan: W hat have you learn t from me all these years?
Hui Tong: Tve cleared my m ind and known the real self.
Zhi Yan: How clear is your m ind?
Hui Tong: As clear as B uddha’s.
Zhi Yan: How do you know your real self?
Hui Tong: By giving up all desires and adhering to B uddha's Way. 
Zhi Yan: How will you teach your disciples?
Hui Tong: No killing, no stealin g , no debauchery, no lying, and  no 
drinking. (Zhi Yan and Wu Wai nod.)
(General W ang looks pleased.)
Zhi Yan: Hui Wen, a ]】 these years, have you 】ea:rnt anything from your 
study of the sutras?
Hui Wen: The su tras serve me, not the other way round.
Zhi Yan: Tell me how?
Hui Wen: W hen the m ind is confused, I follow the sutras; when it is 
enlightened, they follow me.
Zhi Yan: How will you teach your disciples?
Hui Wen: Proselytizing is like insemination; spontaneity  and n a tu ra l­
ness are all th at m atter.
(Esquire Wen looks pleased.)
Zhi Yan: Hui Si, how about you?
Hui Si: I seek self-cultivation and do not intent to teach.
(Wu Wai and Zhi Yan look a t each other.)
Zhi Yan: Qiu Ming.
Qiu Ming: Yes, m aster.
Zhi Yan: You become a m onk only recently. How are you planning to 
cultivate?
Qiu Ming: A monk and a laym an are the same.
Zhi Yan: W hy?
Qiu Ming: W hen the m ind is empty, there is no need to worry. W hen 
the self is real, there is no need to m ediate.
Wu Wai: W hen your m aster ordered you to w ash the floor, how did 
you feel then?
Qiu Ming: I felt like sucking a wooden fish.
Wu Wai: Would you explain?
Qiu Ming: I sucked it, b u t did not get it.
Wu Wai: Were you willing?
Qiu Ming: I was. I have cleaned not only the floor b u t also my mind. 
Zhi Yan: I hanged you up yesterday. Did the strin g s h u rt your hands? 
Qiu Ming: T hey did and did not.
Zhi Yan: Tell me why?
Qiu Ming: To feel no pain  is insensitivity. To feel pain is resentm ent. 
Zhi Yan: How will you teach your disciples?
Qiu Ming: I will teach w hat I feel like teaching.
Wu Wai: Will you have a m ethod?
Qiu Ming: Farm ing.
Wu Wai: Would you explain?
Qiu Ming: Sowing seeds is the cause, farm ing is the chance, and h ar­
vest is the result.
(Zhi Yan and Wu Wai talk  to each other privately.)
(They both stand  up.)
Zhi Yan: I shall leave you alone for a moment.
(Zhi Yan and Wu Wai w alk away. The dance stops and the m onks s ta rt 
talking to each other.)5
This lengthy conversation is deleted aH together in the finished film, per*- 
haps fo「the good of the tempo of the film. In its place is a new scene, mo「e
5 The translation is done by myself, on the basis of the original script which I obtained from King Hu, 
while helping him with the English subtitles of Raining in the Mountain,
simplified and less wordy, written by Chung Ling (M iv ) .  In its succinct form, the 
new version serves the same didactic function as the original one, concentrating 
mainly on liquefying images to bring out the levels of capabilities of the three 
disciples.
Scene 49
(Tim e and setting  are sam e as above. Only Zhi Yan, Wu Wai and the 
three disciples, Hui Tong, Hui Wen and Hui Si are present.)
Wu Wai: A fter our observation in the p ast few days, we think you three 
are the best. Now, it is up to the A bbot's discretion to choose.
Zhi Yan: You all go to the hill in the back to get a pail of water. 
(Shots of the trio taking w ater from a stream )
Wu Wai: How did you m anage to get these p ails of w ater?
Hui Tong: I worked w ith others to get it.
Wu Wai: Would you explain a b it more?
Hui Tong： It's like all stream s flowing to the sea to reflect a full moon. 
(Fade-in: Hui Tong taking w ater from a stream  with other monks)
Wu Wai: Hui Wen, how about you?
Hui Wen: I used a fine gauze to filter it.
(Fade-in: Hui Wen filtering w ater from a stream )
Wu Wai: Would you explain a bit more?
Hui Wen: Purifying all worldly desires, and cultivating constantly, one 
finds the real self.
Wu Wai: Hui Si, how about you?
Hui Si: W ith naturalness.
Wu Wai: How?
Hui Si: Clear mind, clear w ater.
Basically, the function of this scene can be described as parabolical; it at- 
tempts to extol a certain virtue as well as to embody a certain m〇「al judgment. 
The decision comes after a long process of deliberation and a final moment of 
choice. Like Portia’s casket scene in 77?e o f l/en/’ce (1 594-57), the test
scene in R a in in g  in th e  M o u n ta in  is used to extol a certain virtue as well as a 
correct and astute decision. Abandoning all prominent suito「s like the Prince 〇f 
Morocco and the Prince of Aragon, P〇「tia makes a flne choice of he「future hus- 
band in Bassanio, simply because Bassanio picks the lead casket「ather than the 
more decorative gold and silver ones. Shakespeare’s mora丨 judgment is implied 
inside the lead casket Bassanio has picked:
You th a t choose not by view
Chance as fair and choose as true.
(T he M erchant of Venice, Act III, Scene ii)
In other words, Shakespeare's moral judgment here is similar to Thomas 
Gray’s (1 71 6-71) in “ Ode on the Death of a Favorite Cat Drowned in a Tub of 
Goldfishes’：
Nor all th a t glisters, gold.
In the test scene, the answers of the t「i〇 a「e all very good in thei「own 
rights; but when compared with Qiu Ming's day-to-day performance, these verbal 
answers lack existential substance. It is logical that Zhi Yan and Wu Wai appreciated 
this vital difference and picked Qiu Ming over the t「i〇，Their choice serves to 
justify a moral lesson in very much the same way as Shakespeare and Thomas 
Gray try to do so in the above lines.
